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consider how" the South wiu far It ly follow ths exam pi of oar rreat-Southe- m

representatives at Washing- - grandfather, who saw North Carolina
ton continue to act upon the particular leading all New England In manufac-cononji- e

theory which controlled tures, rathr than the example of our
them In their recent anti-Southe- rn j grandfathers some of them ). who let
vote. Whatever any one may thir.k j slavery and Its economic ideas prevail,
of it, protection Is a firmly establish- - I Even If an entire economic past were
ed national policy and will be here reversed thereby, we ought still to turn

TOIIPJUX&.

OOIJLiXiE OOCRTEBTV.

Cornell Publication Refeajceo Base-
ball Player of lu Own Tram.'

New York Sun.
In The Cornell Alumni Now re-

cently appeared a statement regard-
ing the conduct of college basebal
players on th? field baaed on certain
happenings in the Harvard-Corne- ll

game, "erne of the pleaaanteat thing
of the whole season," says the Cor

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

Caatabrfgta dub . Persaadca Adver-
tisers to Ahmadoa Tbenv

New York 8nn.
A campaign against billboard ad-

vertising in Cambridge, Mass.,- - has
been begun by the members of the
Cantabrlgia Club, a women's orgarrt-ratio- o

of thai city.
At a recent meeting It 'was voted

that the chairman of the civic de-
partment writ to firms ualng bill-
boards for advertising purposes in

until the United Ptatee enters another
Stage Of industrial (vnlmint. ir wjiii wWHMaa

subscription nucE
- Ona year

Bix noflth
i Tiu month

nell publication, "was the good feelwed ln Pw'r th rnocratic party, as
2.00 the events of 1194 showed when the

ing let ween the fwo teams that was
evident In the Harvard game. After
Captain Caldwell had taken Howes- -

our faces to the morning. The states-
men of the ante-bellu- era would not
be due blind obedience dead though
they had been wholly right when liv-

ing. Let us no longer

"make their truth our falsehood,
We ourselves must pilgrims be.
Nor attempt the future's por'al with the

past s blood-ruste- key.'

Seml-weeK- Iy

One year $1.00
ftx, months au
Tors months &

place in the box the Harvard players,
knowing that both Caldwell and
Paul Williams, the catcher, were suf-
fering from sprained ankles, did not
attempt to bunt the ball. Any one

certain parts of the city protesting
against this manner of destroying; the
city's beauty and asking their co-

operation In an attempt to rid Cam-
bridge of the distasteful nuisance.

The letter was as follows:
The Cantabrigla Club, of Cam-

bridge, with a membership of 50

South was only beginning to become
Industrial, would leave this policy es-

sentially undixturbed. With Germany
grown into a nation of enormous pros-
perity and world-wid- e trade less than
one generation after adopting the
protective policy, and with England

PUBLISHERS' ANXOCCEMKT who knows anything of basebalf
It is to he hoped that President KH- - knows that with a crippled Vltcher

go's address at Trinity College seml- - women, desires to ask If you will beand catcher a bunted bail Is almost
sure to he good for a base. Somerapidly trending back toward the pro- - kind enough tc with it inIcenfenniMl rnm men remen t an nrlnted
college teams would have been quick its effort to preserve the beauty andtection which her long industrial start!. .

in yesterday s Observer received the to take advantage of such knowledgeenauiea ner to lay aside for nearly i attractiveness of Cambridge by dis-
continuing the use of billboards for"If courtesy like that shown by the

Harvard players in this Instance is
careful reading which It deserves. Tr.
Kilgo is one of the few men who nev-

er speak without saying something
the purpose of advertising your goods The first Day of fltnot a recognized part of inttrcol

j hundred years,
the revenue-onl- )

jno example left
vv orld. Tar.fts

the free-trad- and
man will soon have
an where in the

have become India- -

wnen your present contract empires.
We beg to assure you that this formlegiate sport it ought to be. The

conduct of the Harvard men in the of advertising is particularly distastefield was a pattern which, we are ful to our citlsens and we sincerelysorry to say. might be studied prof Detieve that it will be a good businessitably by one or two of our own men
One Cornell player In particular 4f a:

No. 24 South Tryon street. Telephone
numbers: Business office, Bell 'phone
7; city editor's office. Bell phone Hi,
news editor's office Bell 'phone 2S4.

; Advertising in ten are turnislied on
application Advertisers may feel aura
that through the coIuip"- - - tMs
paper they may reaer-- . all Charlutte
and a portion of t tie best ,op!e In
this State snd upper South Carollna,

This paper gives corretpoiidenii! a

wide latitude as It thinks public pol- -

. Icy permits, but It i in no case re
sponsible for their vie H i mm li

preferred that correspoudenm ifcn
their iuidm to their article?, especial
ly in cases wne. :hy .::a'--- peiin
or institutions, rhouih ihls ib not de-

manded. The editor leaeiven the light
to give the names of correspondents
when they a,ie demanded for 'be r "
pose of jronal satisfaction To re
eelve consideration a communication
must be accompanied by the true
name of the correspondent

A subscriber if ordering the sddress
Of his paper cnanged H1 please n.di-cal- e

the 1dres to Mch it Is going
at the time he ask. for the change to
be made.

pensable as bases
free trade or n

taken j is plui
hi on g la iff dr

suppic! n mm th.

"f negotiation, and
rly free trace has
with disa rm a men t

rifiis Now we are
South through Its

move for you to put your advertising
Into some other form. Hoping we
may have your helD in this our ef

The death of "ol. A. K. McClure,
the veteran Philadelphia Journalist,
Will arouse no little regret In this
section Tolonel McClure showed him-

self a friend to the South when the
South needed friends desperately.

an offender. He was picked up after Whitbeing put out at second base by the
Harvard shortstop and he did I not fort to save the beauty of our city. eSaland that we may hear from von asacknowledge the courtesy by a wordrepresenta re 'ongrcss will obsti to your views on the matter, etc.of thanks or even a look. A few The response to this anneal, mviminutes afterward ho was coaching a
runner at first base and was heard to The Fourth Estate ha h.n i..,r.

priaingrly large and uniformlysay plainly 'Meet him with your feet
We submit it as a truth clearly

from rec tit observation that
the price of human life does not kep
company with the cost of human

courteous. Jn every case has the da--at- - second' a threat that the very Broughtsire for been evMentman who had Just assisted him to his
feet might be spiked if he tried to
put trie runner out. The threat was

Of twenty letters received nine adver-
tisers have offered unconditionally to

nately refuse to re.'.grilze the inevit-
able. Promotion will continue the
national polo v. hut on many point

'exemption for the South can i.e sc.

se.tiun has alwuj.i shown
willingness enough to vote free trade

n those ilnnes whh h it sells, and re-- i

cut deV ,.,,,,.,. ,,ts have let us e Just
on those things which it bus while

jvot.n prote, lion on thnst things
WliKl. it sell-- , and recent ilevelop- -

O O a. w tt VjIO yi q

buvers. and the mm.nfo,' jwithdraw from the hinhnard. n.4a mere bluff, of course.
five have promised to do so nn thain the Pennsylvania game this 7 "w"Aitaiu-sna- nTllV, JINK H. I!t)9. condition that the club can persuadeothere to discontinue this mode ofadvertisement.

DIUVKS FA KM KRS KKOM IIKI.D.

zr Who Had He-e- Kougldy Han-ll- cl

by ral(lHon County 1 arrjT
Keturns With (un and Makem
Them lake lo llie WxmIh

laoies or muslin Underwear
A TELEPHONE NEWSPAPER. to almost a level under the stea,

same plaver was at second base as r

substitute base runner when his turn
came to bat. He deliberately delayed
the game by walking slowly to the
bench, taking a drink of water and
sauntering to the plate. His purpose
perhaps was to get instructions from
the coach, but his manner was In-

excusable The only reason for speak-
ing of the matter here is to make it
perfectly clear that Cornell men do
not expect and will not condone boor-
ish conduct by men who wear the C."

How Patron- - Are Kept Informed by
irc nuaapewi (system.

American rees. spirited buying, and althoughNews telephones are Rndane.t itri.ositles. The system has been ln opera- -
in mi capital or Kunturv for .ev

eral years past and Is owned and m. first day s sales were beyond o'

THK KOITII S IM'OVOMic 1X)I.I,V.
Since last Tuf.-ild- y in-r- Ii.ih aris'--

la the 1'nit'ii Mat. Senate a Kitua-tlo-

w hi h oiiim-ii,- . th, Soul h vry in-

timately Monitor Aldrnh e sh.iil
first review the course of cum ku!.
tnttted the (ottoti j.ooii.-- tariff hfio.i- -

tlle. On thie si the flriam "in
tnittee had changed duties ftoru ad va-

lorem to specil.- It had hei n urged
that under t i ".! i..n IiikIi-price-

expert-- , in importers' pav am
cessfully plead t hn i a t :. s Hnd de-

feat the law, that admi t; it a em-- .

Clancy require aiiecltlc dut.es where
the subject-matte- r Is so very coionll-- '

aged by a private corporation, whereas

11 'Ills liave let us see Jjst how
this willingness works. The East
and Middle V, est h.ive nearly exhaust-
ed their forests and k hue part of
the wr-- t never had any forestw at all,

on..-- . , the good people of thewe
s'ltions, let us propose to the good
people of the well-forest- ed South free
trinle ori lumber, for they delight in
free tiade under all rlrcumstaru eH and
man Southern newspapers will

h as traitors every Southern
i onKTcssmun who votea against our
lumber proposition which, by the
way, came Into the Democratic un

f telephone system Isj by the government and
by the ministry of norts snd tel..grapha The annual euhscrintion i.

i ou ana is paid quarterly in ad
.ci.ee iuu enuiies ttie nilivr hr in
two receivers and the full aervtce ofnews, music, etc. The service begins

expectations, we were fully p
pared with stacks of new goods

meet any emergency, and y,

will find every morning, as lo

as this sale lasts, tables piled hi

UnX ,1lfor"' " tn "fCated. the committee, th.-r- lore taxed a pre.
au o od a. m., when a buzzing noiseloud enough to be heard across alarge room and lasting fifteen secondsgoods at a Mat rate l.y til- - pound or

Special to The Observer
Thomasvflle. June 7. .Saturday af-

ternoon about four mlleH south of
tills place Mr. J. C Kverhart, white,
and Albert Moore, colored, got Into
a dispute about a trade made be-

tween them some time previous.
WordB followed and Moore threw a
lock and hit Kverhart. Kverhsrt
caught Moore snd gave him a good
choking, telling Mm to go away,
which he did Moore came to town
and bought a box of loaded shells and
went hack home, got nls gun. loaded
It and went back to see Kverhsrt,
who was tit work In a Meld with his
brother, Hubbard Kverhart. Moore
rpoke a few w ords to J. '. Kverhart
and then told him he wits Rojna to
shoot him. He cocked and aimed his

and Kverhart turned and ran
for the woods. Just as he reached
ths v oods Moore fired, but missed,
then fired aaaln and one shot hit
Kverhart In the neck Mo, .re then
turned on Huhbu'd Kverhart and told
him b would Kive him two minutes
t get on Lis horse and get awa.v.
llowivet. Kveihart didn't need but
about L n t'c uiiiis - Ile sklddcjned in
a bun'. fier this Moore took to
tni woods and at this writing has
riot been a uis ht

No one an account for the strange
;o tlons ol Moore, for he tias alwava
been .Mllsuiered il ll,i rlllbss. iofti cable
old netro. He recently suffered a
stioke of pa rah sis anil is b.idl. i tip-
pled In one side. Mr. J. ' Kv h n t

is out at work and suffered cr J
tie from the one shot which hit him.

I)MX)S S.MOKE PKOBIKM.

It la Attributed Chiefly to Open Tire
in the Homes,

.Ww York Sun.
The smoke problem of London Is

ihieflv due to the domestic fire grate,
and for that reason the conference
Hnd exhibition held there in the win-
ter f.f 1 106 were productive of little
visible result. To an Englishman
the open fire grate with Its smoky
flame ib one ot the most essential
features of his domestic happiness
and comfort.

1'nfoi innately no modified form of
open fire grate which will burn bitu-
minous fuel without smoke has yet
been devised, although many exnerl-uieiit- s

have been made In this Erect-
ion. Since the American method ot
heating rooms by hot air or by steam
pipes Is unpopular in England, and
the coke or anthracite stove is

announce the correct time At 9:30the day's programme or Importantevents Is announced that is to say,
the ceremonies, lectures. Dlave. rarea'
etc. At 10 and 1 o'clock stock quota-
tions and general news items aregiven.

At noon comes a second announce with the newest, crispy garmeijment of the correct time, followed by
parliamentary news and eeneral items

and values same as first day,

dential candidate from the treeless
prairies. Similarly the Kast and
Northwest, finding their own supplies
of iron ors perceptibly lessened with

'use, while Alabama. Tennessee and to
a much less extent North Carolina and
Kentucky have w hole rani;es of iron
inourita iris untouched, want iron ,,re
free. 'oal also must be free, sun e
Southern coal, mostly not very far
from tidewater atui const quently
abundant ln Kastern markets, would
cost the Easterner less if free Nova

IScotian cual were pitted against it.
jThe South will never lack opportuni-
ties to vote Itself outside the beneiits
or the protective system while ncies-isarll- y

retaining the burdens. At pres-jcu- t

this section has Immense cause
Mo reflect with satisfaction that its
most vital interests are hound up with

of news; at 12:1;', stock quotations
from the local Vienna and Berlin ex-
changes and general news; at 2 p. mmore parnamentary and general news
and at 3 p m. the closing-- nrioe of

eumlly unacceptable, the only hope
that London may In time possess an
atmosphere equal ln clearness to that come to-da- y with the assuranstocks, weather forecast, local Deraon.of New York, Paris or Berlin lies in nls and small items and in winter thecondition of the various skating!places; at 4 p. m. court and miscella that you will get the "Just
the use of partially coked fuels lik
oaiitc, or in the extended applica

' 'on of a i heap gas for heating pur
POS, s ,

is no doubt occurring In Good."KOIl CH.MM.i: Cl'STOMKItS.

neous news; from 4:30 to 0:30 mili-tary mimic from one of the great cafesor gardens. In the evening themay choose between the RoyalOpera and one of the theatres andlater music by one of the orchestras

directions, says Cassler's
I'l OS

both i, ...
Mag. mm
rapid as
forms of

ami this will grow more
i he supplies of these lwVarioti Nclionios I'or Identifying

Thrill Quickly.
New York Sun.

iu.'l are Increased anr The wonder is, how can
dren's Drawers, Skirts

if th yard regardless .,f price variations
Since price variations on some yarns

- Within recent 5.111s hae hern iiile
One hundred per ent . it is loar lhat
the flat rate must reckon with prob--

able high und prohnble low, .see king
to establish an average if neither in- -

crease nor dei rease in duty Is corilem-- ,

plated. This. Senator Aldrit h l ontends.
'.. the finance committee has ilone carc-- !

fully and arrived t setllle duties
Which are true ci ui alctils for the
Dingley law s ad aloreni. Of course
Other people might make estimates

if varying somewhat from his, and. In

the nature of the case, exact demon-- "

ctration is Impossible, it can he said
. ' With truth that the finance committee

estimates do represent a fairly hon-- v

est and Intelligent effort, for iio one
considers them very far amiss. Our ,-

clinatlon after a little pencil work of
our own to accept them as accurate

. enough Is strengthened when we take
? a glance at the only people, except the

Importers, who have talkid otherwise.
1 Senator LaFollette, the Wisconsin hot- -

- air proposition, contended that the
new duties will exceed the old by tlf-:- "

teen or twenty per cent. Senator Pol- -
'

liver, a man of real putts who. how- -

.': . ever, has not been quite himself since
his recent failure to get on the finance

:h committee, supported Senator KmFoI-- J

': lette's contentions. Various other
Western 'Senators, rtimparit for pro- -

tection on commodities produced at
5 home, took occasion by word or vote
' to make a tariff-r- e vision record after

' their constituents' own heart; namely,

we sell such values in

and Hodv Waist? for. .

".-- oki ammo is varied enough tocheapened. The domestic smoke
problem in fa. t not only in London

loose oi .New England and are not ile
pendent upon its own statesmen's sup
port.

BHiisiy all classes of subscribers andenthusiastically enjoyed.but in othi r large towns and cltle And it's wonderful to see the value in th? garments tlof the I'nited Kingdom is likely to
be solved along these lines. are trimmed and so well made for

When the trole of : department
store Is s.i l.i rge that the flnormen
and sales people cannot recognize
credit custorrieis readily various ex-
pedients have been adopted for es-
tablishing their identity

The usual system provides for long
waits while the customer's name is
looked on. hut a onlcker mi'lhinl 1

THK FAKAMKiliE DAJfOE. No values like the Ladies' Gowns, Chemise, long Pe'

A week or more ago The Ixnilsvllle
Kvening Post, Independent Republican,
asserted that on the issue of protec-
tion a number of Southern states, In-

cluding North Carolina, would go He- -

Master of the Herein, Musrjcianfl and eoats, short Petticoats, Drawers and Corset To

at

Women Want to Slake Money.
The Queen.

About every third Independent
woman at the present day has a
scheme for making money. It has
become almost a painful fact thatwomen no longer talk scandal, but
finance or trade. There was a timewhen women Indulged In hobbies forthe sake of possible amusement; now
it Is nearly Hlways with the hope of

publican About North based on an Identification coin bear- -

which Is Also beautiful Gowns. Skirts. Chemise, Corset Con

Hoist emus Company.
Ixindnn (ilobe.

The programme of the Aries fetes,
In honor of Mistral. Is to include the
farandole dance. An account of this
dance for the benefit of the uninltl- -

and Combination Garments for
Ing a registered number,
sent to the cashier with
pav inept if the customer
purchase with him. nno
firm has augmented this

the credit
takes the

N'ew York securing a profit.
JOBtem by i aied was given I v Yictorten tfardou. It must be confessed that thev His. ,

Then the lots at $1.00 and $1.25 and up. and as

prices go up, the values are elevated accordingly
In mv childhood, said Kardou, I

often seen the farandole atliav
y extraordinary acumen and our- -

age as amateur tradesmen and non- -

small books containing gummed nnd
perforated slips bearing the cus-
tomer's printed name ami address.

V hen making purchases, says f s- -

proresBionai dealers. They have dis-
covered what no man would ro out

tlrasse. Two ta mbourinlsts leadthe
levels, beating the tambourine In
their left hand and holding ln thetem. the customer merely tear off to seek, and that is a real "hnm

market." Nearly all the women whotwo of the address slips and hands r''Ml 11 reed Instrument. The master
them to the salesgirl. One slip Is "r ,ho revels is generally a young
stui k onto the package as an address ,nan full of life and spirits. Th

pursue something, no matter whether
It is the cultivation of eggs or art.recognize that it Is far wiser to' sellto friends than to compete for pub-
lic patronage.

musicians suddenly appear from be-
hind the master and the lads anr

Carollna we will say this; that If all
:the people who are Klad their tariff
Interests are in the hunds of ('ongre.-w-Irne-

from other sections and not in
the hands of i dnsressmen from the
Democratic South were to vote as they
feel, the State would go Republican
by a heavy majority. Jt is simply In-

conceivable that many thousands
should Indefinitely vote against what

'they consider their own Interests,
more voters finding themselves in this
anomalous predicament year by year.

jThe tariff question. It must be remem-;bere-

is not very much of a political
fetich for North Carolina, which was
largely Whig and protectionist even
in the heyday of slavery Kven In

iStates where the fetich status seems
'almost universal people are liom.j t,,
realize before long their folly in bow

'ing down y before the e.onomi.'

St the expense of sections so remote lassies join, the maidens holding the"
the South and .New England. Into

label if the Bonds are to be delivered
and the other is attathed to the cash-
ier's a count.

The scheme saves titn and trouble
and eliminates the chanios of error
in transcribing the nnme and address.
Il Is said to avoid morn errors than
unv o' tier pi m in use.

Shirt WaistsSouthern Senators Mr Oolliver hurled Use of the Telephone In Austria.I A the terrible warning that If they sup- - Vienna correspondence Pll Mali Ga- -
sette.I' ported the committee's report they

Would lav themselves open to the

Jio kets of t lie youths and these the
skirts of the Rirls.

Forming a long line the dancers ln
a graceful movement pass through
the village, visiting each house and
"uterine all the rooms, and eomln
down the stairs In a boisterous man
ner. the exiltement consisting In de-
scending without leaving partners.
The dance lusts for hours and tha

Telephone calls In Austria fell off in
08 some thirty millions below the

pjXhree special lots that are creating exeitemenr
department, are the assortments at "9c. KS

figures of th preceding year. Thepost efflce officials are unable to
account for such a decrease in the

an4dance,s are full of merriment
ha ppi ncs.

$1.00 each. These beautiful Waists at these low

should be seen to be appreciated.
number of conversations over the tel- -
ephone the more so as the service l.
tared to the utmost and new cablesbeing laid all the time.

Charge of having voted for increases
. oyer Dingley rates on a highly Impor- -

V tant schedule. This was the situation
far as it had developed when the

, . voting was done. j

...' And how did Southern Senators
i i VOte? Here w ere duties which con-- j

Corned their own section most itally,
- duties representing a policy essential.

Tvo doubt some part of the drra
The more complicated and difficult

the route the greater is the praise
bestowed upon the conductor. The
author of Theodora" added that
more than once he had taken part ln
these Junketings.

doctrine which John C ('alhoun de-

vised for a slavery South Thl eco-

nomic doctrine deserves little kindly
recollect lop, for it made the lo- - of
the civil war almost a foregone ori-

The- - Witt j Warden.
I .ippin. oifs

"You'd hardlv expect to find a sense
of humor in ptison otticmls. ' sav ,m
American representative on the Inter-
nal, onal prison commission, "but dur-
ing an inspection made by some Amer-
icans interested m penal matters of a
penitentiary in England one of us was
thus ;ir pr ised

"'I presume.' observe, the Ameri-
can, "that here, as else a lier-- v ou
prison eftl, la's find existence painful
enough "

"'1 think you may fairly soy so,
sir.' responded the tinrden. with a
grim smile, 'seeing the niimHer of
felons we have on our hands'"

was due to the fact that In connectionwith the Introduction of a hluli.r
scMe for the telephone suhacribrB- -

callr were being counted ln order toleclde Into which class thev .
be put.

Of the 134.OuO.00) calls In all Aus

j elusion with those few wise men who.
jllke General Iee. understood from the
first that In modern war valor is as
greatly handicapped by Inferior mate-rla- l

accessories ns by Inferior num-
bers. There is no tender sentiment

White Goodstria, 7, 000. 000 were In lower Aimtru
which includes Vienna. Dalaiafia'

Fourth ofThoniasvillc to (Vlelumte
July.

tame at xne bottom of the list withIK. 000 calls The Vienna telephone
service is by no means bad, the pro-
portion of wrong connectiona madebeing, below 2 per cent. a very fairshowing.

ir i .1 i i iki. r. ,v t In- - 'Willi

No Pun the Calf.
Philadelphia Inquirer.

"Rut in all his rejoicing." concluded
a teacher who had been disoouri.ng
upon the parable of the Prodigal Sonauj wished to emphas'ie the character
of the elder brother, "there was one
to whom the preparation of the fnast
brought no joy one who did not ap-
prove of the feast being held and who
had no wish to attend It. Now. ran
nny of you tell me who this was?" A
pause, and then from a doen sympa-
thetic little lads came this chorus
The calf It wes the fatted calf."'f r

''A in eubstance tlie Southern cotton
. vmanufacturing industry had just

to a fair measure of Southern
v prosperity. All knew, or should "have
- known, that Southern Industrial devel- -

opment has benefited the farmer at
least as much as anybody else, con- -

verting his competitors into his cus-- .

tomers and creating a new wealth in
; ; Which he shares enormously. All

s knew, or should have known, that
"s Whatever monopolistic Interests Sen-

ator Aldrich may at times represent
"he waa certainly representing none on
thto occasion, for in the cotton Indus- -

' try there Is none. All knew, or should
have knpwn, that the cotton goods
tarlft holds just place as an almost
Ideal tariff for revenue; so far from,

t uave lurowu out on Dargaiu ihuk -
,

.

occasion some rare values in themst d'1

Dress Materials.
20o. dainty Lyke Linens for

Special to. The Obsener
Thomasville June 7. The mer-

chants, manufacturers and business
men of the town have decided to have
a grand celebration here July 4 nnd
from now until that lime no time
will be lost in arranpine for the d.iv

of any nature investing the Calhoun
tariff doctrine; it now represents only
the corpse of a once-livin- g Idea and
afflicts the South as many similar
survivals afflict China. We be-

lieve in being practical where practi-
cal matters are concerned. The tariff
is a practical matter; It varies in Its
requirements from decade to decade.

Dickering legislation.
.Chicago News.

"Look here." said the rural member
a dicker Vlw: and 30c. Persian Lawns for.j A special effort will be mail.' to make

jthe liav interesting and enioyuble.
j Haseball. tennis, athletic races and

R number of interesting amus.-ment-

as well as addresses from prominent
j speakers w ill he the order of the day.
i Thn mn s v i e wit! i,r,i,.jr. .1 -

12 1-- 2 and 15c. Checked Dimity for.
15 and 18c. Blarney. Linens for

12 1

grab bill ef yew'li vote fer my bill per-vldln- 1

fer a third deputy recorder inmy county. What do yew say?"
"But what n earth An von miont

It did not come down from heaven, it
has no association with heroic blood.
The tariff was made for man and by

Corrected.
Philadelphia Inquirer.

Do vou like Omar Khayvam"
thouahtlessly asked a gentleman who

12 1
with a third deputy recorder? - asked 20e. 40-inc- h Persian Lawn forhip nty dtatcsman.man vfli nnt mflitu fur thu rariff I L . . .ma n ........ ner visitors a royal good time

Why should the southern people In
A IOVEKS ENVY.their political thourht fit conditions

was entertaining two brothers whose
in commercial matters was

considerably in advance of their lit-
erary knowledge. 'Pretty wol!," re-
plied the elder of the two guests, "but
I prefer Chlantl." Nothing more was

to the tariff Instead of the tariff to .rrv iwv. t ... -
'Well, ill tell yew." replied themember from, the alfalfa reservation.'TIC reg'lar recorder Is a cousin uvmine, an' he's deaf and dumb; the firstdeputy is a brother-in-la- w uv BossRyetop an' has bin confined to his bedfor years; the second deputy is a re'.a.

35c. Persian and French Lawns for.
25c. Embroideries and Insertings for
45c Embroideries and Insertings for.
And a great assortment of Handkerchief

conditions?
Democratic

We believe that if the , try flor tha, towparty presumes too far Benie the pathway wh-- e she eo.

prohibitory aa to yield over fifty mil-- "

lion dollars annually. All know, or
' should have known, that the govern-

ment' finances are In no condition for
31spBSnf with or diminishing one of

the moat Important sources of revenue.
" Alt know, or ahould have known, that
whea Senator LaFolIette attacked the
alleged Increases he professed to dis

tan: tin tne hrothers were on their )

nav home "James."' said theAncl every bird that sines to herupon their doing so the vonseqeunces
bitterly, "why can t vou leave lhinr.1 "ve " Boss Buckwheat and he' rrmvwill toe very' important. Of this the

general course wh'ch alm t the en-Li- re

North Carolina delegation in

you don't understand to me? Omar'" loon- - So we've got C Tiav sum-Khayya- m

a. n't a wine, it's a cheese." j t'0',y f do th" work. See?"

.Ari l eiery breeze that br.ng to her
Ti-- fragrance of the rose.

T er v y every poet's rhyme
Thar move her heart at evenlims,

Ani every trea that wears for her
l' brightest bloom that bear for her

Tie fruitage of Its prime.
1

Congress has pursued without regard Inafrakl.
New York Times.

Thf Winslow Aground at Morehcad
ty.to party affiliation sho.vt a strcnglv

realizing sense.

i

Tl. tlTT

Pausing in his labors the grave- - Us- - Special to The Observer,
ger refreshed himself with a rip Morehead Cltv, June 7. The m

a black bottle. At (hat moment P'-d- boat Winslow ran aground thisthe minister passed by. morplng not far from the Atlantic"lour action causes me pain." ei-- 1 Hotel. This Is the boat in which Worthpostulated the minister. "Are you not! Parley was killed .li.rina-- th.

cover them almost entirely among the
coarser roods, which are in largest
$art 4 Southern interest And Sena-

tor eUdrich appealed to Southern Sen- -

tor,wita aa energy of sincere con-vJctl-

whlcU'for him we had not
roppowd posalWo. Tet Southern Sen-aitor- a,

all gave the two ' LouUiacans,
fceeded Senator Dollrver'a warnlna; or

jomethlnr else, and ' hit Southern- - tn--

r ervy Southern night
That pave? her path with moonbeams

' wl i;e.
d siIvmis all the leaves for her

A i in their shadows weaves for her

We of the ,outh y mi:-- t h.
wise in our own generation as in!
hOun and the rest were more or
wise ln their. 1'pon purely prartn a!
questions we can perm:t no political
mortmain, no dead hand from th
past. The spectacle presented by tine
vote on the Senate finance committee's

fra!d will fill a drunkard a, American war. High tide has so fargrave!' j railed to float her.
1

tereeu exiuarely in tha ace. ,

dream ot dear delight.

no" hose Jove refuires
" sift, a task that tires,

rg to live for her,
:'.k to give to her

' '. bar fcaart deairta.

The grave-digge- r smacked his I'ps
twice, replaced the black bottle in his
hip pocket, ami replied:

'There I nothing to be afraid of.
sir. I ought to know. 1 ve filled many

i

o
I

1
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Mr. Bryan Derelict.
Anderson, a C, Mali.

Why doesn't Mr. Bryan point out
the duty of the Democratic Senators
s to th tariff T

. a
goods report must not again
ln such, matters we eUall mers- -

Laying ulda tor fAs moment , JH cotton
lutertMej of economJo theory; let Us ccur.

A one. ininiminiHtrtnni
f -

'e,.1V: ''- -


